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ABSTRACT: Heat waves are increasingly common in many countries across the globe, and also in Germany, where this
study is set. Heat poses severe health risks, especially for vulnerable groups such as the elderly and children. This case
study explores visitors’ behavior and perceptions during six weekends in the summer of 2018 at a 6-month open-air
horticultural show. Data from a face-to-face survey (n 5 306) and behavioral observations (n 5 2750) were examined by
using correlation analyses, ANOVA, and multiple regression analyses. Differences in weather perception, risk awareness, adaptive behavior, and activity level were observed between rainy days (maximum daily temperature , 258C),
warm summer days (258–308C), and hot days (.308C). Respondents reported a high level of heat risk awareness, but most
(90%) were unaware of actual heat warnings. During hot days, more adaptive measures were reported and observed.
Older respondents reported taking the highest number of adaptive measures. We observed the highest level of adaptation in children, but they also showed the highest activity level. From our results we discuss how to facilitate individual
adaptation to heat stress at open-air events by taking the heterogeneity of visitors into account. To mitigate negative
health outcomes for citizens in the future, we argue for tailored risk communication aimed at vulnerable groups.
SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT: People around the world are facing higher average temperatures. While higher
temperatures make open-air events a popular leisure time activity in summer, heat waves are a threat to health and
life. Since there is not much research on how visitors of such events perceive different weather conditions—especially
hot temperatures—we explored this in our case study in southern Germany at an open-air horticultural show in the
summer of 2018. We discovered deficits both in people’s awareness of current heat risk and the heat adaptation they
carry out themselves. Future research should further investigate risk perception and adaptation behavior of private
individuals, whereas event organizers and authorities need to continually focus on risk communication and facilitate
individual adaptation of their visitors.
KEYWORDS: Extreme events; Adaptation; Communications/decision making; Emergency preparedness; Emergency
response; Field experiments; Societal impacts

1. Introduction
The past decade was the hottest in the history of weather
observation (World Meteorological Organization 2020). As a
result of global warming, heat waves have increased in numbers and intensity worldwide (Coumou and Rahmstorf 2012)
and have gained a higher probability of occurrence in the future (Field et al. 2012; Pachauri et al. 2014). The year 2020 has
been the hottest year on record for the Northern Hemisphere
(Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters 2021).
In central Europe, where this study is set, heat waves are not
only likely to occur more often, they will presumably last
longer and be more intense (Fischer and Schär 2010).
Many implications of heat stress on human functioning
and well-being are discussed in literature. Heat can demonstrably lead to implied cognitive functioning (Cedeño
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Laurent et al. 2018), a higher level of aggression and conflict
(Hsiang et al. 2013; Anderson 2016), an increase in suicide
rates (Burke et al. 2018), and a substantial labor force loss
(Zander et al. 2015; Borg et al. 2021). Extreme heat poses a
severe health risk: In 2021, heat waves were the deadliest
disaster events worldwide (Centre for Research on the
Epidemiology of Disasters 2021). Depending on sociodemographic variables, some people are especially vulnerable to suffering from heat. Key risk factors are very young
or old age and preexisting health problems (Koppe et al.
2004; Schuster et al. 2017; World Health Organization
2021b). Heat waves are, however, a threat to the general
public as a whole (Kunz-Plapp et al. 2016).
Germany, where this study is set and which is usually characterized by a temperate climate, recently experienced rising numbers of heat days and local maxima above 408C to which German
residents are not adapted (Matzarakis et al. 2020). Germany will
face more weather extremes in the near future: in the upcoming
decades, more heat waves will occur while the probability of cold
spells decreases (Jacob et al. 2014; Dalelane and Deutschländer
2013). Extreme heat—days with maximum temperatures of 308C
and above are considered hot days in Germany (Deutscher
Wetterdienst 2020b)—has evidently led to a substantial increase
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in hospital admissions and deaths in Germany (Karlsson and
Ziebarth 2018; der Heiden et al. 2019).
Open-air events and festivals of all sorts are much beloved
leisure activity during the warm and sunny season. In temperate climates, steadily high temperatures allow a variety of
outdoor activities but also pose a health threat especially for
risk groups, such as children and the elderly. The World Health
Organization (2021a) defines people aged 60 years and over as
older persons. In this article we discuss risk perception and
individual adaptive behavior to heat stress among visitors of a
horticultural show. With this case study we aim at deriving
recommendations that make future open-air events safer and
more enjoyable for all age groups.

VOLUME 13

2. Current research on risk perception and adaptive
behavior

heat stress in one way or another. Most respondents reported
applying simple coping measures like drinking more fluids or
wearing light clothing rather than changing their daily routines
by, for example, shifting work/activities or seeking cooler places.
In places of everyday life, the perception of heat stress differed:
while public transportation, homes at night, and the city center
were described as places with high levels of heat stress, outdoor
parks, gardens, pools, cars, and shopping areas represented
comparably comfortable places (Kunz-Plapp et al. 2016).
Certain groups that are especially vulnerable to heat stress
are more frequently addressed in public health interventions
(Mayrhuber et al. 2018). The necessity of tailored approaches
is highlighted in a number of international studies finding a lack
of risk perception in the general population (Howe et al. 2019;
Akompab et al. 2013) and among the elderly (Wolf et al. 2010;
Bittner and Stößel 2012; Abrahamson et al. 2009; Howe
et al. 2019).

a. Heat appraisal and risk perception

b. Outdoor heat risk behavior

Shooshtarian et al. (2018a) reviewed literature on thermal
adaptation in outdoor spaces. The authors summarized three
clusters of adaptive strategies: environmental and technological
modifications, behavioral adjustments, and psychological adaptation. Individual adaptive behavior to heat stress is crucial in
preventing negative health consequences and deaths. The World
Health Organization (2011, 2021b) recommends a number of
measures to the general public, such as keeping one’s home cool
through shading or air conditioning, avoiding the heat by staying
in shaded places or avoiding strenuous activities during the hottest
time of the day, and keeping the body cool by wearing light, loosefitting clothing and drinking hydrating fluids regularly.
Most of the advised adaptive behaviors are presumably
neither surprising nor new to the general public. However, do
people perceive long-lasting heat as a serious problem, as a
risk that is relevant to them personally and that requires adaptation of behaviors? There is a broad range of literature on
the perception of risks (Slovic 1987; Breakwell 2014). In recent years, research on risk perception in the specific field of
natural hazards has flourished.
In different major European cities, a research team conducted
brief street surveys on people’s heat risk perception (Gil Cuesta
et al. 2017; van Loenhout and Guha-Sapir 2016): In Madrid,
Spain; Lisbon, Portugal; Brussels, Belgium; and Amsterdam,
Netherlands, pedestrians were surveyed on their knowledge
of vulnerable groups and the impact of heat stress. Having a
low level of education and status as a foreigner in the city,
were identified as two factors that were associated with lower
levels of knowledge and awareness in the studies. Different
aspects varied across the four cities, but the authors concluded that the general level of knowledge on heat stress and
heat risk awareness needs to be fostered in all areas, and especially vulnerable groups need to be targeted (Gil Cuesta
et al. 2017; van Loenhout and Guha-Sapir 2016).
Set in the German city of Karlsruhe, a survey among 323
residents (Kunz-Plapp et al. 2016) delivered insights into the
perception of heat stress and the experience of impacts of heat.
The authors report that respondents from all age groups and
with different health conditions suffered from the impacts of

Environmental impacts and sustainability of cultural events
are a core public interest and thus also a focus of event research
(Mair and Whitford 2013). There are a number of observational studies that investigated the impact of microclimate on
activity levels in public open spaces. Extreme hot and cold
temperatures are generally linked to reduced activity (Lin
2009; Thorsson et al. 2007; de Montigny et al. 2012). Other
studies confirm that the measured microclimatic conditions
account for most of the variance in activity levels in public
spaces and further report that providing sheltered seating areas
increased the number of people sitting relative to unsheltered
seating (Zacharias et al. 2001, 2004).
In recent years, research interest on human thermal perception and thermal comfort has grown (Franck et al. 2013;
Lenzholzer and van der Wulp 2010). Based on an in-depth
investigation into thermally comfortable urban spaces in the
city of Amsterdam via microclimatic measurements and field
surveys, Klok et al. (2019) identified that shading most effectively reduced heat stress, which is a noteworthy insight for
open-air events.
To date, Australia has a considerable lead in research on
outdoor heat risk behavior. Sharifi and Boland (2018) investiated outdoor activities in different areas of the city of
Adelaide. Using data from activity observations and microclimatic measurements the authors discovered a decrease in
optional and social activities above the neutral thermal
threshold of universal thermal climate index (UTCI) 5 348C.
They further define a critical zero-activity threshold at 488C.
Dismissing certain activities thus can be seen as behavioral
adaptation. Shooshtarian et al. (2018b) report on an observational study at a university campus in Melbourne. They
discuss seasonal differences in location preference and usage
patterns based on survey data, unobtrusive observation, and
microclimatic measurements.

c. Focus of this research
The aim of this article is to explore visitors’ risk appraisal
and their adaptive behavior in the context of a major open-air
event during different weather conditions in Germany. There
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TABLE 1. Time schedule on each observation day.
Method

0930–1200 local time

1230–1445 local time
1500–1800 local time

First round of observations, with one observation at each of the four locations (Fig. 2) with the following
procedure: 1) approaching the location and setting up the equipment, 2) behavioral observation (15 min), 3)
microclimatic measurements and visitor count at the location, and 4) packing up the equipment and walking
to the next location
Second round of observations, with one observation at each of the four locations and using the same
procedure as in the first round
Face-to-face survey, with one researcher at each entrance/exit area (see Fig. 2)

is a call for research on heat as a natural hazard in social science. Heat stress is far less explored than, for example, flooding
and hurricanes as a recent meta-analysis of factors involved in
climate change adaptation behavior shows (van Valkengoed
and Steg 2019). To the best of our knowledge, risk appraisal
and adaptation at an open-air event have not been explored
in a combined approach, so far. We investigate the visitors’
heat risk awareness and their behavior at the event site during
extreme heat ($308C) in comparison with other weather
conditions. Based on our findings, we derive recommendations for organizers of future events and other stakeholders in
heat risk management, in order to improve the health and
safety of all visitors and employees.
Since age is one of the main predisposing factors for heatrelated illness, we will focus particularly on vulnerable age
groups. For one thing, the elderly (i.e., people aged 60 and
over) are more vulnerable to suffering from heat stress due to
intrinsic changes in their regulatory system, low fitness levels,
and a relatively high percentage of people with illnesses and
disabilities within the age group (World Health Organization
2021b). Besides that, it is also suggested that children and
infants are at higher risk of heat-related death (Vanos 2015).
In this study, we therefore investigate 1) how age affects
individuals’ weather appraisal and heat risk perception and
2) how age and weather appraisal together explain adaptive
behavior.

3. Methods and data
The study was carried out in 2018, which has been the hottest
year recorded in Germany so far (Deutscher Wetterdienst
2020a). We applied a multimethod approach, which allowed us
to explore the visitors’ perception of and response to heat
stress by means of both observed (via behavioral observations)
and self-reported behavior (via questionnaires). To categorize
the observation days in terms of heat stress, we carried out microclimatic measurements. The time schedule for each observation day is illustrated in Table 1 and explained below. The
official heat warnings were given by the German Meteorological
Service [Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD)], which is operating
the official German heat health warning system (HHWS;
Matzarakis et al. 2020).

a. Setting
The Landesgartenschau is a regional horticultural show that is
hosted by different German cities biennially aiming to support
sustainable urban development. In 2018 a Landesgartenschau took

place in the city of Würzburg, Bavaria. It opened on 12 April and
closed its gates on 7 October. Over this 6-month period, around
700 000 people visited the event (WürzburgWiki 2020).
Set in an area of former U.S. military barracks, the exhibition
grounds covered approximately 28 ha. There were different types
of areas, such as unshielded meadows, shade-providing woodlands, and also interior spaces like restaurants and exhibition
rooms. We decided to carry out the behavioral observations at
four fixed locations, which differed in both sun exposure and
type of usage (Fig. 1).
Location 1 was a small sports field where children and adults
could play basketball or other games. It was surrounded by
trees that provided shade. A water feature (i.e., an artificial
pond) and a surrounding walk characterized location 2. This
location was in full sun. The water feature was used by visitors
to walk through and play. Location 3 was a hilly green area with
grouped parasols and deck chairs. Visitors were expected to
come here to take a break and sit in the shade. Location 4 was a
playground that offered no sun protection (Fig. 1).

b. Data collection
1) BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS
Observations were conducted at four different locations
(Fig. 1) on the event site between 0930 and 1445 local time
during six consecutive weekends between 7 July and 12 August
2018. Each station was observed twice on each of the 12 observation days. Each observation was carried out by a team of
two researchers: one observed, while the other kept records
using a standardized observational protocol divided into two
parts: The first part covered general data like time, visitor
count, and microclimatic measurements (see below). The
second part included the actual behavioral observation, which
lasted about 15 min: visitors were described individually, with
regard to their sex, (estimated) age group, visible heat adaptation measures, and activities (Table 1). The adaptation
measures (wearing a head covering, carrying a drink, staying in
the shade, carrying a parasol or umbrella, wearing short
clothing, and wearing light clothing) were summed up to
derive a heat adaptation level (Table 2). Each observed person
could potentially exhibit up to all six adaptation measures and
thus obtain an adaptation level between 0 and 6. Further
recorded measures were not included in this index because
they were associated with either rain or cold adaptation
(wearing a jacket or weather-proof clothing) or they were only
observable at location 2 (playing or walking in the water). The
observed activities (Table 2) were categorized into an activity
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FIG. 1. Observation locations and survey areas.

level index, smaller values indicating lower level of activity
(e.g., being calm or resting) and higher values indicating higher
level of activity (e.g., activities with strong physical exertion).
The activity index ranged from 0 (calm activity) to 3 (strong
physical exercise). If a person carried out more than one activity simultaneously, the higher activity level was assigned.

2) MICROCLIMATIC MEASUREMENTS
Wet-bulb temperature and dry-bulb temperature were measured using an Assmann aspiration-type psychrometer (Fig. 2).
The device provides a measurement range from 2108 to 1608C, a

humidity measuring range of up to 100% relative humidity with
an accuracy of 1% and a thermometer graduation of 0.28C
(Fischer 2005). It was operated for 3 min at a height of 1.5 m
above the ground surface.
To categorize the observation days, we measured dry- and
wet-bulb temperatures of the area directly after every behavioral observation. For assessing thermal perception, numerous indices of human thermal climate are discussed in the
literature (de Freitas and Grigorieva 2017). We decided to
use the heat index (HI) following Rothfusz (1990), applying
the following formula:
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TABLE 2. List of adaptation measures and categorized activities measured during observation.

Adaptation measures
Activity level

a

Head covering,a drink,a in shade,a parasol/umbrella,a short clothing,a light clothing,a in water, jacket, and/or
weather clothing
0 indicates calm activity: sitting, standing, lying on the ground, eating, and/or drinking
1 indicates modest activity: walking, playing calmly, carrying something, carrying a child, and/or singing
2 indicates sporty activity: using playground equipment, riding bike/scooter, or playing badminton
3 indicates strong physical exercise: playing basketball, running, or jogging

These variables were summed to derive a heat adaptation level ranging from 0 to 6.

HI 5 242:379 1 2:049 015 23T 1 10:143 331 27R
23

2 0:224 755 41TR 2 6:837 83 3 10 T

2

2 5:481 717 3 1022 R2 1 1:228 74 3 1023 T 2 R
1 8:5282 3 1024 TR2 2 1:99 3 1026 T 2 R2
where T 5 dry-bulb temperature (8F) and R 5 relative humidity (%). For this equation, dry-bulb temperatures were
converted from degree Celsius to Fahrenheit. Relative humidity was obtained from wet- and dry-bulb measurements
using a psychrometric chart as provided by the manufacturer,
which employs the set of psychrometric equations provide by,
for example, Snyder and Snow (1984).
From the heat index that was calculated using the daily
maximum temperatures measured at the investigation site, we
categorized the 12 investigation days into three weather categories. According to the German Meteorological Service
(Deutscher Wetterdienst 2020b,c), a day with a maximum
temperature $ 258C is a summer day and a day with a maximum temperature $ 308C is a hot day. In addition to these two
categories, we defined days with HI , 258C and rain during the
observation and survey period as rainy days.

3) FACE-TO-FACE SURVEY
The on-site surveys were conducted between 1500 and 1800 local
time on every study day. Visitors were approached at the two main
entrances (Fig. 1) when leaving the exhibition grounds. The faceto-face surveys were carried out with a standardized questionnaire.
Table 3 shows the questions and answer options used in this study.
We asked the visitors where they looked for weather information, what knowledge they had of current weather warnings, what
their subjective perceptions were of the weather condition at the event

site, and whether they perceived the weather as a burden or limitation
on their activities. Heat risk awareness was measured by a three-item
scale (see Table 3). Next, we addressed measures of individual heat
adaptation and asked respondents to evaluate how helpful given
measures were in coping with hot weather conditions, which we related to the perceived response efficacy of private adaptation measures described below. Subsequently, we asked the visitors about their
actual behavior using the same behavioral categories (adaptive behavior). In the following, the respondents evaluated the preparedness
of the event organizers and the responsibility to take adaptation
measures to counteract heat stress of both the organizers and themselves as visitors. The visitors were also asked about their age.

c. Sample
Samples for the behavioral observations and the surveys
were collected independently from each other. Nevertheless, it
must be mentioned that both samples may intersect.

1) BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS
Overall, 2750 visitors were observed, of which 56.7% were female
(n 5 1559) and 43.0% were male (n 5 1182). Nine very young
visitors (0.3%) could not be categorized clearly by the observers.
The most frequently observed age groups were ‘‘31–60’’ with a total
of 41.2% (n 5 1129) and ‘‘above 60’’ with a total of 28.5% (n 5 782).

2) FACE-TO-FACE SURVEYS
In total, 306 visitors were surveyed; 186 (60.8%) of the respondents were female, and 111 (36.3%) were male. Nine survey
interviews (2.9%) were conducted with groups of two or more
people and thus no information on gender was provided. The age
of the respondents who indicated their exact age ranged from
11 to 85 (mean M 5 53.8; standard deviation SD 5 15.7; number

FIG. 2. Assmann aspiration-type psychrometer (photograph: A. Bauer).
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TABLE 3. Questions on heat risk awareness and adaptation with answer options.
Construct
Weather information
search
Knowledge about weather
warning
Weather perception
Burdened by weather
Limited in activities by
weather
Heat risk awareness

Private adaptation
measures
Perceived response
efficacy

Adaptive behavior

Precautionary measures
(public)
Preparedness
Responsibility

Question

Answer options

Where or how did you inform yourself about the weather forecast before Open
your visit?
Was there an official warning given today, to your knowledge?
Yes/no; if yes: open answer
How would you describe the weather at the event site today?
Did you feel burdened by the weather conditions today?

Open
1 5 not burdened–5 5 severely
burdened
Did you feel limited in your activities by the weather conditions today? 1 5 not limited–5 5 strongly
(Could you, for example, not carry out all of your intended actions?)
limited
Please answer how much you agree with the following statements: 1) heat 1 5 do not agree–5 5 fully agree
can have serious consequences for health, 2) it is important to adapt
one’s behavior on hot days, and 3) heat is not a serious danger
(inverted item)
What do you think, how can everyone personally adapt to hot
Open
temperatures?
How helpful do you find the following measures in coping with hot days? 1 5 not at all helpful–5 5 very
1) drinking more, 2) wearing light clothing, 3) wearing a head covering,
helpful
4) avoiding bodily strain, 5) staying in the shade and avoiding direct
sunlight, and 6) changing time management
Did you . . . today? 1) deliberately drink more, 2) wear light clothing, 3) Yes/no
wear a head covering, 4) avoid bodily strain, 5) deliberately stay in the
shade and avoid direct sunlight, and/or 6) plan your day differently
Did you notice measures that the organizers had taken to protect visitors Open
from heat stress at the event site?
In my view, the Landesgartenschau is . . .
1 5 not at all prepared–5 5 very
well prepared for heat stress
Who is, in your opinion, responsible for mitigating the negative impacts of 1 5 not at all responsible–5 5
heat stress during your visit? 1) the Landesgartenschau, and 2) I am
very strongly responsible

n 5 265): 0.7% were 18 years old or younger, 11.1% were between
19 and 31 years old, 52.3% were between 31 and 60 years old, and
the remaining 35.9% were older than 60. 249 respondents lived in
Bavaria (81.3%), of which 72 (23.5%) lived in Würzburg and
35 (11.4%) in the areas directly surrounding Würzburg.

d. Statistical analyses
The analyses are divided into two sections: first, we investigate
different aspects of heat risk appraisal; second, the self-reported
and observed adaptive behavior is described. Since many adaptation measures are not useful during rainy weather (e.g., light
clothing, staying in the shade, or drinking more), we usually excluded the two rainy days from the following analyses.
All statistical analyses were conducted with IBM Statistical
Product and Service Solutions (SPSS), version 27. Descriptive
analyses are reported. Bivariate correlation analyses were
calculated to test interdependencies between variables. To
compare manifestations of heat risk perception and adaptive
behavior across the three above-named weather categories and
between different age groups, univariate ANOVA, two-way
ANOVA, and regression analyses were calculated. All effect
sizes were interpreted according to Cohen (1988).

categorized as hot days (HI $ 308C), n 5 7 were categorized as
summer days (HI $ 258C), and n 5 2 were categorized as rainy
days (HI , 258C and rain during the observation and survey
period; see Fig. 3). The official number of visitors was recorded
by the event organizers and categorized as holding either daily
or season tickets. Next to these overview data, the total number
of observations and surveys per day are provided in Fig. 3.
Across the 12 investigation days, the event had on average
M 5 5136 (SD 5 1654) visitors per day. In total, these numbers
did not vary significantly among the three weather categories
(hot, summer, and rainy). However, the visitor numbers were divided between daily and season ticket holders (Fig. 3). During the
seven summer days, the highest average number of visitors with
season tickets was recorded (M 5 1770.5; SD 5 624.6), which was
more than 2 times the average during hot days (M 5 711.7; SD 5
191.2), with t(8) 5 2.79, p 5 0.023, and d 5 1.98. Many people with
daily tickets had probably planned their trip (possibly with a tour
operator) to the Landesgartenschau long in advance and therefore
could not change their plans spontaneously according to the daily
weather forecast. A season ticket offered visitors the opportunity to
visit the event grounds as often as they wished during the 6-month
event period, which was attractive especially for local residents and
offers a lot of flexibility with regard to the weather conditions.

4. Results

a. Weather and heat risk appraisal

Research was conducted on six consecutive weekends in
July and August 2018. Of the 12 investigation days, n 5 3 were

Most respondents (70.9%) stated that they had informed
themselves about the weather forecast before their visit. They
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FIG. 3. Overview of all 12 observation days: official weather warnings, weather category (H: hot, S: summer, or R:
rainy day), heat index (8C), number of visitors per ticket category, number of observed people, and number of
surveyed people.

referred to weather applications (‘‘apps’’; 28.4%), the Internet
(26.1%), television (13.4%), the radio (8.8%), a mere look out
of the window (8.2%), and newspapers (3.3%) as their main
sources of information.
On three observation days, the DWD had issued an official
heat warning (see Fig. 3). Asked if they knew about the official
weather warning, only 10% (n 5 8 of 78 people surveyed on
these three days) replied that they had heard the heat warning;
90% (n 5 70) replied that to their knowledge there was no
weather warning at all or the warning was not applicable, such
as for thunderstorms, heavy rainfall, or ozone. Thunderstorm
warnings, which were also issued on three observation days
(see Fig. 3), were better known: 16% (n 5 12) of the n 5 75
respondents on these days recalled this warning. The heavy
rainfall warning, which was issued on one day, was known to
none of the n 5 26 respondents. We examined whether people
from different age groups gave different answers to the warning question but found no significant effect in either direction.
No age group stood out with either particularly high or particularly low knowledge about warnings, and falsely attributed
weather warnings were evenly distributed, too.

Depending on the weather type, the respondents reported
different weather perceptions. The answers were categorized as
follows: the three hot days (n 5 77) were described as hot (52%),
positive (40%), warm (20%), windy (20%), sultry (12%), negative
(10%), sunny (8%), summer weather (5%), changeable (3%),
and oppressive (1%). The respondents perceived the weather on
the seven summer days (n 5 177) as mostly positive (50%), hot
(32%), warm (28%), windy (21%), sultry (10%), sunny (9%),
negative, oppressive, unsettled/changeable (each 6%), summer
weather (5%), and fresh (1%). On both rainy days (n 5 52), the
weather was described as positive (37%), negative (19%), sultry
(14%), oppressing (10%), unsettled/changeable (8%), windy
(6%), fresh (4%), warm, cold, and sunny (each 2%). The category
‘‘positive’’ includes terms such as ‘‘good,’’ ‘‘nice,’’ and ‘‘beautiful,’’
whereas the category ‘‘negative’’ comprises words like ‘‘bad,’’
‘‘horrible,’’ and occasionally swear words. An ANOVA reveals
that the percentage of respondents describing the day negatively
varies significantly across the day types: F(2, 303) 5 4.648, p 5
0.010, and h2 5 0.030. Pairwise comparisons show that this difference is significant between summer and rainy days. Older visitors tended to describe the weather conditions more positively, as
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FIG. 4. Levels of burden and limitation by weather expressed on
hot, summer, and rainy days (means and standard deviations).

bivariate correlation analysis shows, correlation coefficient r 5
0.135, with p 5 0.029. There was no significant correlation between age and negative weather perceptions.
Across all observation days, the respondents reported an
average level of 2.3 (SD 5 1.1) to reflect the feeling of being
burdened by the weather and an average level of 1.7 (SD 5 1.0)
with regard to limitation in activities. Both scales correlated:
r 5 0.499, with p , 0.001. On hot days, the respondents felt
more burdened by the weather than they did on summer days
and rainy days (Fig. 4). This difference between the weather
categories was significant, as an ANOVA revealed: F(2, 303) 5
5.945, p 5 0.003, and h2 5 0.038. Pairwise comparisons showed
that hot days differed significantly from rainy days. Asked to what
extent they felt limited in their activities by the weather, respondents reported a lower level during summer days relative to those
interviewed during hot and rainy days (Fig. 4), however, this effect
showed only a weak significance: F(2, 303) 5 2.543, p 5 0.080, and
h2 5 0.017. Between the different age groups, no significant differences in perceived burden or limitation were observed.
For the three items measuring heat risk perception (see
Table 3), a normal distribution was not given. Most respondents
expressed a high level of approval (M 5 4.6; SD 5 0.6),
indicating a high level of heat risk awareness. The three-item scale
did not show a satisfactory reliability according to Cronbach’s
alpha (a 5 0.517). The answers did not differ significantly between age groups, nor between weather categories.
The majority of the respondents (62%) stated that they had
noticed heat adaptation measures taken by the organizers at
the event site. The most frequently named measures were
parasols, shade-providing trees, awnings, sprinklers, a small
train that transported visitors between different sights at the
scene, the water dispenser, and the water basin.
On average, the respondents regarded the event’s organizers
as showing medium-level preparedness for preventing heat
stress (M 5 3.0 and SD 5 0.9, rated on a scale from 1 5 not at all
prepared to 5 5 very well prepared). Perceived preparedness of
the organizers showed small negative correlations with burden
(r 5 20.122, with p 5 0.032) and limitation (r 5 20.160, with
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FIG. 5. Percentage of respondents who reported having carried
out specific adaptation measures depending on weather category
(hot day: n 5 77; summer day: n 5 177).

p 5 0.005), indicating that those who felt a higher negative impact of the weather conditions esteemed the organizers to be less
prepared than visitors who felt less impaired by the heat.
The respondents perceived the organizers to be moderately
responsible for protecting visitors against the consequences of
heat stress (M 5 3.0; SD 5 1.2). Their perceived individual responsibility was high (M 5 4.4; SD 5 0.9). Both values correlated
negatively on a low level: r 5 20.149, with p , 0.001, which
means that people with a higher reported level of individual responsibility perceived the organizers to be less responsible, and
vice versa. Results on subjective preparedness and responsibility
did not differ significantly between the weather conditions.

b. Heat-adaptive behavior
1) SELF-REPORTED ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR
Most surveyed visitors rated all six presented measures (see
Table 3) as very helpful in coping with hot days (overall M 5
4.6; SD 5 0.4), which did not differ significantly between
summer and hot days (or rainy days).
During hot days, the visitors reported having carried out more
adaptation measures (Fig. 5). On average, M 5 4.0 (SD 5 1.1) of
the six queried adaptation measures were carried out.
A multiple regression on the number of self-reported adaptation

TABLE 4. Multiple regression on the additive influence of various
factors on the self-reported number of applied adaptation measures to heat stress.
B

SE(B)

b

T

p

Hot day
0.89 0.19
0.28
4.80 ,0.001
Burden
0.22 0.08
0.17
2.64
0.009
Limitation
0.11 0.09
0.07
1.15
0.250
Responsibility of
20.13 0.07 20.11 21.88
0.062
organizers
Responsibility of myself
0.18 0.09
0.12
2.08
0.038
Age
0.01 0.01
0.14
2.47
0.014
R2 5 0.200, p , 0.001, and n 5 265
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FIG. 6. Observed weather adaptation measures per age group and weather category. The bars depict the percentage
of each age group that had carried out the respective adaptation measure.

measures revealed a number of significant factors (Table 4).
During hot days, when feeling more burdened by the weather
and responsible for protecting themselves against heat stress,
people reported carrying out more adaptation measures.
Furthermore, older people reported adopting more adaptation
measures (Table 4). The feeling of being limited by the weather
and a higher perception of the organizers’ responsibility to carry
out adaptation measures did not have a significant impact on
self-reported adaptive behavior (Table 4).

2) OBSERVED BEHAVIOR
Across the different weather categories, the observed visitors showed a variety of adaptation measures to the weather

conditions, which seems to also be influenced by age
(Fig. 6 and Table 5). During hot days, the average number
of observed adaptation measures per observed visitor was
M 5 2.4 (SD 5 0.9), whereas it was M 5 2.1 (SD 5 1.0) on
summer days and M 5 1.0 (SD 5 0.9) on rainy days
(Table 4). A two-way ANOVA of age group and weather
category shows a significant main effect of the weather
category on the number of observed adaptation measures:
F(2, 2723) 5 207.987, p , 0.001, and partial h2 5 0.133,
which can be regarded as a large effect. Further, there is
also a significant main effect of the age group: F(5, 2723) 5
12.150, p , 0.001, and partial h2 5 0.022. The interaction effect
of weather category and age group is F(10, 2723) 5 2.867,
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TABLE 5. Mean (M) number of observed measures, standard
deviations (SD), and the number of people (n) in each age group
per weather category.
Hot day

Summer day

Rainy day

Age group

M

SD

n

M

SD

n

M

SD

n

,5
5–10
11–18
19–30
31–60
.60
Total

2.6
2.7
2.3
2.4
2.4
2.2
2.4

0.6
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.9
1.0
0.9

28
67
17
82
320
243
757

2.6
2.4
2.2
2.0
2.1
1.8
2.1

0.8
0.8
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.0

124
90
71
193
671
426
1575

1.2
1.5
0.5
0.6
1.1
1.0
1.0

1.0
0.9
0.7
0.6
1.0
0.9
0.9

57
56
40
108
340
251
852

p 5 0.001, and partial h2 5 0.010. Both effect sizes may be
considered small.
During the investigation days, the observed visitors carried
out a variety of different activities (Table 2), as can be seen in
Fig. 7. During hot days, the average activity level across all
observed visitors was M 5 0.8 (SD 5 0.7), whereas it was M 5
0.7 (SD 5 0.7) on summer days and M 5 0.9 (SD 5 0.8) on
rainy days (Table 6). A two-factorial ANOVA of age group
and weather category on the level of activity revealed a significant main effect of the age group: F(5, 2720) 5 32.975, p ,
0.001, and partial h2 5 0.057, and a significant main effect of the
weather category: F(2, 2720) 5 3.322, p 5 0.036, and partial
h2 5 0.002. Based on the medium effect size of the age group,
we conclude that the level of activity differed more between
age groups than it does between hot and summer days. Pairwise
comparisons showed that the three youngest age groups each
differed significantly from the three oldest age groups (see
Fig. 7 for descriptive results on means and standard deviations
for each age group in both weather categories).

5. Discussion
This study explored the impact of heat stress on visitors to
open-air events comparing behavior at four locations with different environmental states between three weather categories.
Effects were both observed by the researchers and self-reported
by the visitors. The combination of methods we used in this
multimethod approach resulted in a number of noteworthy
findings that are a new contribution to scientific research.
The official DWD heat warnings were not known to the vast
majority of respondents, which seems to contradict reports on the
general high awareness of heat warnings in Germany (Capellaro
et al. 2015). Our results on weather and heat risk appraisal point
to a generally lack of heat risk awareness among visitors to the
open-air event. One possible reason for the relatively low number
of visitors during hot days is that people aware of heat warnings
might have decided against a visit and thus could not be surveyed
(but adapted to the weather conditions). Apart from knowledge
about heat warnings, a high level of awareness on the topic of heat
stress in general was reported. However, it has to be kept in mind
that the topic of heat (stress) was salient after the first few questions and thus social desirability was possibly one factor that led
to very high levels of agreement on the heat awareness items.
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Nevertheless, the existing ignorance of warnings among visitors
should be taken seriously. We see a need in further research on
the effectiveness of heat warning systems as also requested by
Toloo et al. (2013).
On hot days, the surveyed respondents reported experiencing a
higher level of burden from the weather condition than those on
summer or rainy days. This did not differ between age groups,
which was a surprising finding since the elderly are regarded as a
more vulnerable group with respect to heat. Some studies state the
negative impact of heat stress beyond vulnerable groups (KunzPlapp et al. 2016). In future surveys, it would be advisable to assess
impacts on well-being and health using a more detailed scale. The
question of subjective limitation due to the weather condition
rather reflects a personal annoyance about the weather and less a
health-relevant stress appraisal. Consequently, respondents indicated an increased level of perceived limitation on both hot
and rainy days, because both weather conditions logically may
hinder one in pursuing outdoor activities. The on-site paramedics
team did not report higher case numbers during hotter days
(T. Witzel, Johanniter-Unfallhilfe e.V. Würzburg 2018, personal communication); thus, no negative health impacts could
be observed during the Landesgartenschau directly.
The surveyed visitors showed a broad agreement about the
helpfulness of private adaptation measures to heat stress.
Nevertheless, they reported having carried out only some of
these measures. This is in line with the large body of literature on
what is known as the attitude–behavior gap, which describes
how a motivation or intention does not necessarily lead to the
intended behavior, be it health behavior (Orbell and Sheeran
1998) or ethical consumerism (Kollmuss and Agyeman 2002).
During the observations, we noted that the shaded seating accommodations were scarcely used by the elderly with physical
handicaps, because they often were installed at low height. To
foster individual adaptation, easily accessible shaded seating
areas should be provided. Older visitors reported taking a higher
level of adaptation measures (Fig. 4); however, we observed an
increased adaptation level in the youngest age groups (Fig. 6).
One possible explanation lies in the standardized protocol,
which did not allow for differentiation between age-typical
adaptation measures. Older people usually do not wear
short clothing but tended in our study to wear light clothing
and head coverings. In future observations on heat adaptation behavior, age, gender, religion, and other possible
group differences should be heeded in the design of the
research materials. Nevertheless, the impediments to adaptation discussed above can be regarded as an obstacle to
adaptive behavior for the elderly.
The recorded visitor numbers indicate that people avoided
visiting the event during hot days using the flexibility offered by
their season ticket. This can be regarded as a very basic adaptation measure initiated by heat risk awareness (Sharifi and
Boland 2018). Thus, the presented data are biased: people who
decided to avoid the event could be neither observed nor surveyed. Household surveys can help to shed light on a broader
population’s perceptions and the drivers of their actions.
Visitors who reported higher levels of burden and impairment
stated that they carried out more adaptation measures (Table 4).
People who have personally experienced heat-related negative
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FIG. 7. Observed activities per age group and weather category. The bars depict the percentage of each age group
that had carried out the respective activity.

health impacts before are prone to showing more adaptive behavior, according to recent research (Esplin et al. 2019). Our
study indicates that the personal experience of impairments to
well-being can have an immediate effect on adaptive behavior.
For the activity level, age had a bigger impact than weather:
older people generally showed a lower level of activity,

whereas children and younger adults were rather active during
all observation days. Taking things slow on a hot day can be
regarded as a measure of heat stress adaptation, which tends to
be taken by elder people (i.e., people aged 60 years and over).
Children showed consistently higher levels of activity during all
weather conditions (Fig. 7), which should be considered when
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TABLE 6. Similar to Table 5, but for level of activity on a scale from
0 5 calm activity to 3 5 strong physical exercise.
Hot day

Summer day

Rainy day

Age group

M

SD

n

M

SD

n

M

SD

n

,5
5–10
11–18
19–30
31–60
.60
Total

1.0
1.4
0.9
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.8

0.8
1.2
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.7

28
67
17
82
320
243
757

1.0
1.2
1.1
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.7

0.8
0.9
1.0
0.8
0.7
0.5
0.7

123
88
71
193
671
426
1572

1.1
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.7
0.7
0.9

0.6
0.8
0.8
1.1
0.7
0.5
0.8

40
34
54
30
138
113
409

planning for event sites to be safely accessible during different
kinds of weather.
The high level of perceived self-responsibility expresses a
general willingness on the part of visitors to carry out adaptive
behavior. Most people feel very responsible for protecting
themselves from negative impacts of heat stress, but they also
regard the organizers as being responsible for offering protection. Authorities and event organizers have to take this
responsibility seriously and offer the adaptation aids discussed
above and communicate warnings and risks together with
suitable adaptive behavior at the event site.

a. Limitations
One advantage of the applied multimethod approach is the
attenuation of weaknesses of the different methods used. Through
the balanced use of quantitative observation and survey methods,
we explored risk perception factors, self-reported behavior, and
observable behavior, partly compensating for gaps that could not
be explained by either method alone. Relying on self-reported
information alone brings along the risk of social desirability in
respondents’ answers; the observation of actual behavior, however, does not allow for statements revealing people’s thoughts
and perceptions. Taken together, a complete compensation of the
pitfalls of either method is not guaranteed, but a broader picture
of visitors’ heat risk perception and behavior can be provided.

b. Policy implications
We recommend that organizers and authorities communicate official warnings more widely, for example, at the
entrances, on their website, and to tour operators, and to
combine such warnings with a recommendation on individual adaptation measures. Advice on implementing heat risk
communication and HHWS is given in recent literature
(Grothmann et al. 2017). Tailored communication strategies
are recommended so as to equally reach all members of
heterogeneous audiences (Mayrhuber et al. 2018).
To increase adaptive behavior in visitors, adaptation
measures should be facilitated for all groups. Therefore, it is
recommendable to offer aids, such as drinking fountains,
shade, and adequate seating areas at open-air events, but
also in public spaces, such as city centers. Organizers of
future events should pay attention to children’s needs for
play opportunities (in the water) and offer shading and
cooling wherever possible. Water play areas and awnings
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can increase an event’s popularity among children and their
parents, which lies in the economic interests of event organizers.
However, water installations bring with them further challenges
in the form of financial, maintenance, and hygienic aspects.

6. Conclusions
In the past 10 years, we have experienced the hottest summers
recorded in Germany to date. In the future heat waves are likely
to occur more often, last longer and be more intense (Pachauri
et al. 2014; Field et al. 2012; Fischer and Schär 2010). They pose a
serious health threat, especially to vulnerable groups. This study
gives insights into visitor behavior at an open-air event during
hotter and milder periods. We discovered age related differences
in heat risk perception and adaptive behavior. Behavioral observations and face-to-face surveys proved to be helpful methods and
will, it is hoped, be carried out more frequently in future research
on heat perception and adaptation. Extending observation and
survey protocols by integrating qualitative methods and focusing
on different target groups will increase our understanding of heat
risk perception and adaptation of heterogeneous audiences.
Even though heat is often acknowledged as an abstract
problem, the personal relevance of the hazard is not known by
all people, and thus simple adaptation measures may not be
heeded. A focus needs to be set on communication: both the
long-term risk communication about health problems that heat
stress can cause for humans, as well as the short-term crisis
communication through warnings, weather information, and
behavior recommendations. By using tailored communication
methods, different groups of people can be reached and informed. Organizers and authorities have to heed the heterogeneity of their visitors and citizens: individual adaptive
behavior needs to be easily achievable for people of all ages
and regardless of their state of health.
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